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the world Is 1 ,270,817, of which 521.017 Is
American; against lJtfO.fi 8 and 1,264,968 re-
spectively last year. Bee uts of cotton at all In-
terior towns ; receipts from plantations
88,093; crop Insight r.. dey mom.
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CH AS. R. JONES, Editor and Prop'tor.
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'I know no safe depository of the ultimate powers
... I'qf society but the people themselves; and if we think
- "thtmnot enlightened enough to exercise their control

jwtth a wholesome discretionjhe remedy is,not to take

J'tt fromthem, but to inform their discretion by edu
OUR MR. S. A. COHEN

has

BEN BUTLER.
If the Democracy of Massachusetts

bad the slightest hope of being able to
elect any other candidate, we take it
for granted that they would never have
nominated Ben Butler for Governor.
There is certainly no other man in
America who has been more bitterly
denounced and lashed by the Demo-
cratic press and speakers of the North
than Ben, the title under which he was
most generally known being that of
"Beast." But of late years this abuse
has been suspended as Ben has been
drifting back towards the Democracy,
with whom he has been acting more or
less for the past several years. Two
years ago he got the endorsement of
one wing of the party for governor, and
this year he captured the convention

and out. There is nothing very re-

markable in this, and it is another illus-

tration that politicians are not particu
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Mhiog, Hats, Shoes

Giving his personal attention to the purchase

cheater Xrnn 'f 10 our IMMENSE
I who? U?fTTraielB0Ver'we can

BaALKorBKTAr.L- - e c in only say to

STOCK, and as goods can alwajs be boutoffer special Inducements to close buyers eith, r";

our friends and the nubile eenerallv that it n.'
atTJE J K "Vf.np1 cost anything to examine our stock before buylog, and that tnej uthe place to buy be at the old established house of

sept20

BURGESS NICHOLS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DE&LXB IH

ALL KINDS OF

immui:
BEDDING, &C.

A FULL LINE OF

CHEAP BEDSTEADS,
LOUNGES,

PARLOR and CHAMBER SUITS. COF-FIN- S

of all kinds on hand. No. K West
Trade street, Charlotte, North Carolina.
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--LARGEST STOCK--

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
STATE,

N THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS AND IN COMPETITION WI IH AM

Jay Gould Trying to Gobble it op,
Which Calls for Several Editorial Re-

marks'.

NewYokk. Sept. 23.-- The Jimes
this morninf? copies on its

page the editorial from tile Herald
sent South last night in reference to the

'AssociatedlPress. In
subject the Timesown on the same

writes as follows:
"We republish from the Herald of at

to-da- y a forcible and exhaustive state-
ment of the present relations of Jay
Gould to the Associated Press, ine
warning therein conveyed concerns trie
public rather more than it does metro-
politan newspapers, or at least solvent
newspapers of this city which publisn
Associated Press telegrams. Honesty
and solvency in newspaper manage-
ment are usually bound together in tne
relation of cause and effect, and no
journal that has a reputation to lose
and large pecuniary "capital at staKe
could well afford to publish any kind
of news which bore the visible impress

the influence of Jay Gould, but tne
public whose acquaintance witn tne
internal management and workings

newspapers does not usually extend
of the name ofbeyond the knowledge at

actual or ostensible proprietor, it
be most grossly victimized if the

scheme outlined by the Herald should
1

crowned with success, for it must be
remembered that if the Central News
Association of the country,. which Jay
Gould aspires to control, became a mere

A
bureau of the Western Union Tele-
graph company, over which his in-

fluence is undisputed, there would not
only be a lew hundred newspapers
readv to publish news with Gould twist

co'lor, but there would remain hun-
dreds of others to which these in turn
would dispense the same news in more

less compressed form and place in
control of the news telegraph of the
country a man who has become what

is by the plunder of stockholders,
corruption of judges, the bribery of

legislators and purchase of politicians,
and nobody need have much doubt as

the result. Every telegraph opera-
tor in the country would be under
Gould's power and become an agent for

gathering of news and the associa-
ted press telegrams would become an
abstract of daily intelligence collated

the employes of J ay Gould. Neither
explicit orders nor constant supervi-
sion would under such a system be
needed to keep from such news every-
thing likely to prove disagreeable to
Gould, and the most casual suggestion
would insure the transmission of any-
thing needed to further the interests or
satisfy revenges of the arch gambler.
While confirming all the facts stated in
the Herald article, and most heartily
emphasizing the warning it con-
veys, we doubt whether the govern-
ment purchase of the telegraph
system might prove a remedy nearly as
bad as tne disease, in me aosence oi a
non-politic- al system of the public ser-
vice it certainly would and there is
some reason to believe that Gould
would be very glad to have the govern-
ment take a poor bargain off his hands

his own valuation. We prefer to
deal with Gould a news censor on his
ownmerits believing that his plans only
need be known to be defeated. When his
control of the Associated Press is com-
plete, it will be time enough to discuss
the remedy. Meaifwhile the indications
are that the Herald's assumption in re-

gard to the place of the Sun in this con-
troversy is somewhat hasty. Its col-

umns of yesterday certainly gave no
evidence of subservience to Gold in fact
condemnation of Gould and his works
which we quote from the Sun to-da-y is
not exceeded in bitterness or point "by
anything which has appeared in the
Herald. Such grounds the able and far
seeing editor of the Sun may have
given for supposition that he would be
found acting with men and newspa-
pers that he heartily despises, are prob-
ably to be explained on an entirely dif-
ferent hypothesis. In any case Jay
Gould's control of a majority of the
newspapers comprising the central or-
ganization of the Associated Press
would be but the beginning of a strug-
gle for newspaper independence. The
public need only be acquainted with
the conditions of such a contest to ren-
der Gould's failure certain and disas-
trous.

The Journal of Commerce this morn-
ing devotes the first column on its edi-
torial page to an article on the same
subject, of an even more dignified and
confident tone than the one just quoted
from the Times, under the caption

"The Associated Press," discusses
the subject at considerable length, to
show that if it were possible for an in-
dividual or stock jobbing corporation

get control of the wires and the As-
sociated Press, the public would very
soon lose all interest and all confidence
in the news furnished. It having been
hinted that the Sun favored the scheme
the Journal of Commerce quotes seve-
ral editorial extracts from that paper
denouncing the nomination of Folger
as the choice of Jay Gould, from which

infers that the Sun cannot be used
by Gould to further his schemes.

BA ARRETS BY TELEGRAPH
SEPTEMBER 23, 1882

PRODUCE.

Baltihobb -- hook Floor, unchanged and quiet ;

Howard street and Western super JW008$3. 62;
extra S&75384 51; family S4.75Q86 00; City
Mills super. $3.ooa$3.75; extra Sd.75aS6 25;
Rio brands $5 60.&S5.75. Wheat Southern quiet
and steady; Western lower and closed dull;
Southern red Sl.03SSl.09; do. amber 81.07-81.1- 2;

No. 1 Maryland 81.11 asked; No. 2 West-
ern winter red spot. September Sl.06S81.OHiA.
Corn Southern dull and lower; Western easier and
closing dull; Southern white 72S74; Southern
yellow 80981.

BALTixoBXHiGHT-Oat- s, steady and dull: South
ern 8H40; Bed rust proof nominal; Western white
413431; do. mixed 4041; Pennsylvania 40S-4- 3.

Provision! Brm; mess pork, $23.25. tfuifc
meats- - --shoulders and clear rib sides, packed
HM3l5t4. Bacon --shoulders 121&; clear rib
skies 16: hams 16917 Lard refined 14
Coffee dull; Rio cargoes ordinary to fair 7ffi9V.
Susrar steady; A soft 9. Whiskey steady, at
$1.20081-22- . Freights unchanged and dull.

COTTON.

Galvbstoh-Easy- ; middling 1134c; low mid-
dling lUfej; good ordinary II Vic; net receipts
8,808; gross 8,800; sales 573. stack 27.249.
exports coastwise ozo; to ureal Britain
to continent ; to France ; to chan- -

Nontoii Quiet; middling i . c; net ,ceipu
i,c84: oss i,084; stock 1.973. exports oomc- -

v """"tn rWtinrmt
n4MTifOM-ont- et: middiin 121A0. low mid.

.I00..?!?1"1 l2 S&.ff!?"
coastwise 100; spinners ; exports to ereat

Bobtoh Dull; mlddlta? 12a; low mlddllnn
123; ood ordinary 11; net receipts 16;
gross 858; aies : swck rtv. exports
ereat Britain 1,809; to France . :

WnjcraeTOM Steady; middling 11 i. low mid
dlinz 11116c; good ordinary 1014c: receipts
604; grosi604; sales ; stock 2,223; exports
coastwise 597; to Great Britain ; to
continent .

Philadelphia-O- a et: middling 127&C lowi1Dona ureal Britain i,&uu; to continent .

Satahhah Dull, easy; mld'g 1 1 low mid- -

lffSSSjSX?J& Kffi
exports coastwise 5,873; to ureal Britain ;
to France ; to continent :

TV VMiHW tUiCl , UUUUJIUg I C J , lUVf
middling lltfee: gooo ordinary 11 43; net receipt
2.408; gross 8,244: sales 050: stock 18,688;
exports to Great Britain ; to jrrance ;
eoastwise : to continent -- j to chan- -

ei .

. -- Nominal; middling 11 c; lowmlddln
d ordinary . 103! net reoelDta .'1H2:

(toss sales --j stock 8,224: exports

Kffi '
gfana - j to Great Britain

JnJ517??T"6te,k,' Addling 12e; low mld-U5- 5e

"ra? ordinary 10; net reoewua
itaUftRc' hlpmenu 21; sales 76

AUSDSTA- -O llt; middllrui lilfev low mid--lliKOoa ordinary iqiVtn wwetpui 1,188:

LlTKBPOpL-KOO- K- --ThiT; middling uplands
7d; middling Orleans 73--1 6d; sale 5,000; specu
lation and exports 500; receipts 1,800; Ameri-
can 1,100. Uplands low middling clause: Sep-
tember delivery 6 59-64- d; September and October

47-64- d ; October and November 6 37-64- 4. I
very dulL

Liverpool 2 p. it Sales of American cotton
2.150 bales. Uplands low mlddlng clause; Sep-
tember delivery 6 60 644. Futures closed dull.

Liverpool 2 p. x. Spirits Turpentine firmer,
85d. '

London Consols, 100 1-- formoney; 1003-1- 6

for account
London 2.30 p. 85d.

Paris 3 p. m Rentes 81f and 85a

FUTURES.

Nkw York Net receipts ; gross 807
Futures closed barely steady; sales 74.000 bales.
September !ltif 83
October l?-9-
November 11.82 00
December. H-592'-

January 11.353
February ? ftMarch... 11 56 57
April . 1 1. 70 00
May 1

June. 1 1880.80
July
August

The Post's Cotton Beport says: Future deliveries
the first call declined 1 to 2 points for Septem-

ber and 4 to 5 points for the balance of the list
but the secODd and last call displayed a further
reduction of 9 to 0 points for September and of

to 2 points for all later months The market
closed barely steady, September 14 points lower
than yesterday, balance 7 to 8 points. Yesterday
September advanced, sellers taking advantage a
brisk demand for covering and less Inquiry to-da-

few notices having been sent round caused the
entire loss of yesterday's advance,

' FINANCIAL.

Niw York.
t- - So tx We are informed by telegraph that

on account of the prostration of the wires of the
Western Uclon Telegraph Company north of
Philadelphia, no maiket reports, Including the
stock market of New York, can be given this morn-
ing. The noon stock report will be found below:

New York-- 1 1am The stock market opened
strong and il per cent higher than It closed
yesterday, the laiter for North West In early
trade the market continued strong and recorded a
further advance of 1 per cent. Delaware. Lnnir- -
awana 4 Western and Oregon 4 Trans-Continent- al

leading therein, but subsequently a reaction of
iGGVS Per cent too piacs, me latter ror western
Union.

CITY COTTON MARKET.

OmcK op The Obskkvbr,
Charlotte, September 24, 1882.

The market yesterday closed dull at the fol- -
lowing quotations:
Good Middling 1U4116-1- 6

niaanng n situStrict low middling..... 10i10?
Low middling. . . . . 1 1 0
Strict good ordinary, 901O1

Receipts yesterday 278 bales.

Cbarlotte Produce market,
SEPTEMBER 22, 1882.

BUYING PRICES.
Cora, per buah'l 9n 1 03
mkal, i noaMO
Whbat. " 85 a HO
Bkans, white, per bushel 1.26a2.50
Pkas, Clay, per bnsh. l.OOal.10

Lady, " 1.60
White. " 1.25

FIjOCB
Family 2.502.75
Extra. 2.00a2 25
Super 2 0

Oats, shelled 30a35
Drikd Faurr

Apples, per lb 4a5
Peaches, peeled.... 7a8

Unpeeled. 5a6
Blackberries. . 8a5

POTATUK--

8wee!, new 45aE0
Irish. 0Oa75

BUTTXB
North Carolina 25330sss, per dozen. 15a 16

Poultry
Chickens 25a30
Spring 10a20
Ducks 2Ua25
Turkeys, per Vb 8
Geese 25a80

8al0
Mutton, per fb., net.
Pork, " 8a9

SELLING PRICES WHOLESALE,
Bulk Meats

Clear rlD sides 16al0lfe
vUFru

Prime Rio 12al5
Good 10al2lA

ODBi- B-

Whlte lOalltfe
Yellow 7a9

MOLASSES
Cuba 45
Sugar Srup 85a50
Choice New Orleans r575
Common 40a45

Salt
Liverpool fine l.fOal.25

coarse 85al.OO
wi

Corn, per gallon Sl.75a2.00
Bye, " $200a8.00

BRAITDT
Apple, per gallon. S2.00a3.00
Peach. 82.50

Wot, Scuppernong, per gallon. $1.50
RETAIL.

Chkxsx 20
Lard, per Th 1 6a 1 6
Tallow, per lb 7a
Bvooh

N. C. hog round 16al 7
Hams.N.C. 18al
Hams, canvassed. Ial9

Bio 9il0
Fruit

Apples, Northern, per bbl 8.25a3.50
" Mountain, " 8.00

Fish
Mackerel-N- o. 1.. 1.25

" No. 2 1.00
" --No. a 75

Codfish 15
Cabbaox. per Tb. 5a6

F. C. MUNZLER

AG ENT FOR

The Beiw & M Brewery Company s

(Of Philadelphia, Pa ,)

CcLbnUed lager Beer,

In Keg and Bottles.

DOTI LFO BEER A SPtXil llIT.
9Have Just received a small lot of BOTTLED

ALE and PoRTR, which I offer to the public at
a reasonable price. Address

FRED C MUNZLBB,
Lock Box 255, CharloUe, N 0

mbr28

NOTICE.
At R. DALLAS H. RIGLER U hereby appointed
ATA my duly authorized agent to control and dis
pose of my interest in the lateC M.I. farm.

septus at J. P. THOMAS.

SULPHURATED

COLD ORES
WE WILL BUT ANY QUlNTITI OF

SULPHDRET ORES

FOR CASH
AT F.XSD 8CHEIULE PRICES. ASdAYc

AVERAGE 8AMPLEA

PRICE LIVT ON APPLICATION.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

SOUTHERN ORE CO..

P, O. Box Wo. 353,

WILMINGTON,
NORTH CAROLINA,

Sept25 OA lm

A CARD.
To the Citizens and the Traveling Public:

Allow me to rerura you mr sincere thanks far
the liberal patronage bestowed on me while a res-
ident of your city. And while asking you for a con
tinuance or the fame, 1 can nere state that in addi-
tion to a fair supply of-- Carriages. Phaetons. Bur
gles, Horses, Ac tht will eompare favorably with
any others; I nave Just added ; to the Livery and

carriages, uramnusses and
the StateM Mr wteons have

protect baggage entrusted to my
u&e oi war areainaeaw- -

make CnanoUe what It now Is, one
Livery jcqulpages and reason- -
south. r I do not ask for au

'cation," Thox is Jiffkeson.

SUNDAY, SEPr. 24, 1882.

In the month of J uly 65,010 immi
grants arrived at the ports of the Unit
ed States.

AH of Arabi Pasha's officers under
the grade of colonel, who were arrest
ed, have been released.

A. L. Morgan, collector of internal out
revenue at Mobile, Ala., and James T.
Rapier, collector at Montgomery, have
been suspended. lar

Since Folger has been set up by the
administration for Governor of New
York, the question is who will be his
successor in the Treasury.

A correspondent of the Cincinnati
Enquirer says that a coolness has
sprung up between Conkling and Ar-

thur. Conkling is getting up a reputa-
tion as a regular refrigerator.

Arabi says he "trusted to British
honor." So did the great Napoleon.
He died a close prisoner at St. Helena,
Arabi will probably be consigned and
to the executioner or to a dungeon.

The North Carolina National, pub-

lished
as

ati Company Shops, wants rota-

tion in office. It wants Gen. Scales,
member of Congress for the Gth dis-

trict to rotate out and let Col. Winston. a
Greanbacker, rotate in. it

it.
Jim Blaine blew the civil service re

form bugle pretty loud up in Maine be
during the canvass, but in all the years
of his public career he never chipped in
a word about it before.

Mrs. Garfield is branching out exten-

sively. Her new establishment at
Cleveland will require $10,000 a year to
run it. When Garfield was a Repre-
sentative he lived plainly.

If it was true, as said, that Sims had
cheated 300 negroes out of their votes,
he was the very man they wanted, so
that he might cheat for the negro a
while. Prince Brown, colored, at the
recent Republican convention.

The thirty thousand colored voters in
Ohio are said to be - apathetic, because
they do all the voting and get none of
the offices. The Ohio Republicans
practice white supremacy at home.
They denounce it at the South.

The last words of M. de Massas, who
wa3 killed in a duel; recently by
M. Diehard, near Paris, were: "My
poor wife and children." Pity he had
not thought of them sooner. lie prob-

ably did not give any thought to the
other poor wife he was trying so hard
to widow.

He started out by saying that he bad
come there to beat the Democratic par-

ty and the best way to do that was to
be harmonious and endorse the Liber-
al ticket. A. W. Calvin, colored, at the
Republican convention last Saturday

Augusta Chronicle: "When General
Longstreet was asked how the Repub-
lican party expected to succeed in
Georgia, he promptly answered: By

with the Independents.' "
In North Carolina they expect to suc-

ceed by with Liberals,
Greenbackers, or anyone else who will
co-oper- with them.

The Tarboro Southerner opposes the
nomination of a Democratic Congress-
man in that district and wants to see a
square fight between Hubbs and
O'Hara, and adds that the Democrats
of Northampton county have declared
against the nomination of a Congress-
man or a county ticket.

At first he was opposed to coalition,
but after mature reflection and a care-
ful consideration of the situation, he
had changed his mind, because he
thought the Liberal movement meant
success for the Republican party..
W. Gordon, the colored mail agent in
his speech at the late Republican con-
vention. See it Democrats?

Macon Ga. Telegraph: "It isn't in the
mouth of General Gartrell to denounce
Radicalism. If it be in his heart he
keeps it under lock and key. Ah ! Gen-
eral, it is singular for a Democrat to be
placed voluntarily in that attitude.
How is it that a true Democrat can find
fault only with Democrats, and de-
nounce no rule but Democratic rule ?
It isn't possible." Ditto Johnston,
Price, Leach et al in North Carolina.

These Liberal Independent Demo-
crats were the very men to lead the
Republican party to victory and he in-
tended to follow them. J. W. Gordon
the colored mail agent, in his speech at
the late Republican convention. Bern--
ocrats of Mecklenburg, there is no
longer any diseuise

AN idiot.
One William M. Cocke. Jr.. a rand 5.

date for Congress in the Asheville Dis- -
tnct against Gen. Vance, has issued a
card, which is intended to influence vo
ters m nis iavor. Mere is an extract:

"Attempts are being made, fellow-citizen- s,

to persuade you that my suc-
cess and that of those with whom I am
acting, is in some way to inure to the
benefit of the late Republican party in
the State."

This Cocke is chairman of the Execu-
tive Committee of the so-call- ed Liberalparty. We call upon Dock 'Sorrell tosuppress his idiotic chairman. If the

uuvb h a specimen Cocke's wisdom,fryenougU to sTe: tht VaicTwui
uBisanaia-uicr- . . . 1

The Above in fmm Iun ti moion lie- 1

paDUcan, which thus goes for; candi- 1

VW-a- o ucvuuw ue DSQ xhA Mmp1 -wfifcowt.hMaWi; Jvj r v w" wuuiu noi re-
dound to -

the advantage of the late Be-
pubficanWy; the pffence Renting rto

can partyl as a defunct institutioritlJoti
wltristanding'the fact that tne fi&mt' licahf leaders i we r playing; a ;gameof

"
' coalition, ana ten tne ; people vtney are

- trying, to deceive that the move is an

JOBBERS IN THE COUNTRY. THEY WILL BE GLAD TO
QUOTE PRICES TO THE TRADE.maris ly

as to what cards they play if they Of

think they can win.
Butler is smart, full of resources, is of

popular, has money and an absorbing
ambition to be Governor of Massachu-
setts,

its
if for nothing else than to triurr oh can

over the high-tone- d Massachusettsites be
who have turned up their noses at him
and tried to crush him. They spent
lots of money to beat him two years ago
when he ran, and he will doubtless
make them shell out pretty freely this
year.

As far as his long political record or
goes it is tainted with no dishonesty,
and whilst as a political fighter ne is
unrelenting and unscrupulous he is far or
from being (those who know him say)

black as partisan rancor has painted he
him. The poorer classes look to him as the
their friend, and he will find an enthu-
siastic Bupport among them. He stands

togood chance of election, and if beaten
will take a good deal of money to do

But his election will not be a tri-

umph
the

for the Democracy, it will only
a triumph for Butler. by

CLOGS TO PROGRESS.
Notwithstanding the howl of parti-

sans who from selfish motives misrep-

resent the condition of affairs in the
South, and convey the impression that
there has been and is but little pro-

gress in this section, it is apparent to

the most thoughtless observer that the
South as a whole is making rapid
strides in the path of progress. North-
ern business men and capitalists who
have traveled Southward with an eye
to business and left their politics at
home, attest it; the non-partisa- n

press admits it, and the parti-
san press when no political ques-

tions
at

for discussion are up, concedes it,
too. There is not a State in the South
in which the increasing hum of indus-
try is not heard ; in which new, and in
some instances vast enterprises are not
being inaugurated. Look in any direc-
tion, and growing towns will be seen,
factories and workshops going up, rail-

roads constructed or in process of
construction, mining industries devel-
oped, new lands opened to cultivation,
and our people looking hopefully and
cheerfully to a bright and prosperous
future.

Considering the fact that the South
at the close of the war was left, strip-
ped and bankrupt her rapid recupera-
tion is a marvel to those who do not
know the indomitable stuff of which
her people are made. With so little to
start upon, with such reverses staring
them in the face, with such an ordeal
as they had gone through, there is no
other people on earth that would have
girded themselves for the task of build-
ing up again, have undertaken it as
cheerfully and have succeeded as well
as the Southern people ' did. And all
this, too, in the face of political agita-
tion, and for years political proscription of
of the meanest sort, all of which kept
up sectional feeling, kept away outsid-
ers, and left the work of recuperation
almost exclusively to her people alone. to

Talk about old fogies as you will,
trace out all the obstacles to the pro-
gress of this section, put them together,
and the Radical partisan as a clog to
progress will excel them all. The
amount of harm he does by his inces-
sant appeals to the prejudices and pas-

sions
it

of the colored people, and the con-
flict that be labors to keep up between
them and the white people, and the
misrepresentations that he puts in cir-
culation abroad is simply incalculable.
They have done and are doing all they
can to retard progress, while they whin-ingl- y

and falsely proclaim to the world
that there is none.

MOT CONSISTENT.
Some of the Northern Republican

papers are disposed to poke fun at the
Massachusetts Democrats for nomina-tinf- ?

Butler. They forget while doing
so that the administration at Washing-
ton, which they train with, has goae
into a general dickering business in the
South, and is here training with any-
body they can find, no matter what the
past record of that anybody may have
been. They embrace Mahone in Vir-
ginia, Leach, Price & Co., in North Car- -

olina. Duelist Cash in South Carolina,
Cnalmers' the man whom they turned

it, MlSsl83ippl!
nave yet shown any aversion to
any amance, nowever offensive, that
gives the slightest hope of breakine the
lines f the Democratic party. It ill- -
becomes members of that dickering
gang to rebuke the Massachusetts Dem-
ocrats for nominating an

like Butler.

Resolved, that the thanks of this con-
vention are tendered Dr. J. J. Mott
and Col. T. N. Cooper for their earnest,
acuve ana ununne efforts in aidincr in
bringing about a union and coalition,
wuiuu win secure to US victory in our
next campaign. Proceedinnn R0m1.hU. I

Convention at Rale igh, June Uth
1882

11 t 1

3 Calling in Bonds.
I ' Wiemv-rA- Usnt no . mni

1 tuterooou issuea a
1 cam?or-l- edemPtiou of twenty-fiv- e

1

SSifS fr?
attd accrued Interest to be paid atllr5?.0B? twenty-thir- d of De--

cernbefnext,Bnd Interest, to cease onthat day. .4-- -.
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or higher
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of same from Manufac:urers and their ageuU.

ELIAS & COHEN.

BROTHER

OP--

fl I !

Now Arriving and as I Am

FOR ROOM,
STOCK OF STJ3Vr"M""F!"R. GOODS

Includes a large assortment of

SHOES of all Styles and Qualities.

for sale by J. MOYEB.

pttscellaueoMS.

Spring

WE ARE NOW OPENING OUR W

Spring and Sunnier Sty

OF

MILLINERY- -

Including all the latest novelties
in the MILLINERY LINK.

HATS,
BONNETS,

FLOWERS,
PLUMES,

RirtUOINN,

LACES A- r-

In all the new styles, colors and quantify
Also, all the new styles and analltles of

embracin White Goods, Neck w.ar, ly0
Gloves, Parasols. 4c. the LAkfll-S- ai
COMPLKTK STOCK IN THE CITY.

la--

WILL OPEN

Oar Pattern Hats and

Oa llonday, March 274

they have ever seen in this city.

. Respectfully , i

Mrs. P. Que

WAlNTED.
HIGHEST cash

B1GWDNES. SCIUgAP,
BEESWAX. BBASS, tOPPJR, J
ZINC OLD BOOKH. BUBBEB. BOPS.

CONSIGNMENTS SOUCITID- -

SJ
mr
. .. f t .t.i ' - . v..,nftf 81,

Quality and weight Rn'lhirrkeepers and others wul And

ChariottexlfeCUopitowaie

m

As My Fall Goods are

PRESSED
And must have It, I will OFFER MY UN TIB B

At very low figures. It

Men's and Boys Low Quartered

Charlotte, N. C.

ANEW HOTEL

All Modern Improvements.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S.

Scoville Eros., Prop's.
i

r Also Proprietors Kimball House. Atlanta.
Ga.; Duval House, Jacksonville, Fla.; the Arling
ton and Norvell House, Lynchburg, Va.

lotteries.
The Public is reouested

notice the new and enlarged Scheme to
oe arawn Moniniy.

CAPITAL PltfZr, $75,000. --S3

Tickets only 5. Shares In Proportion

Louisiana State Lottery Company
incorporated in 1 868 for 25 years by the Legis-

lature for Educational anri Charitahi
with a capital of $1, 000.000-- to which a reserve
fund of $650,000 has since been added.By an overwhelming popular vote its franchisewas made a part of the present State Constitutionadopted December 2d, A. D. 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by
the people of any State. It never scales or post
pones.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings will
take place monthly.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
TO WIN A FORTUNE TENTH GRAND

DRAWING, CLASS K, AT NEW ORLEANS,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER lOtn,
149th Tlomkly Drawing.

Look at the Following Srncmr. nnder the ex
clusive supervision and management of GKN. G.
T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and Gen. JUBAL
a. jsakly, oi Virginia, who manage all the craw
ings of this Company, both ordinary and srml-annual- ,

and attest the correctness ol the publish
ed Official Lists.

CAPITAL, PRIZE, 75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.

Fractions, in Fifths in Proportion.
LIST OF PRIZES:

1 CAPITAL PRIZE $ 75,000
1 " ' 25,000
1 " " 10,000
2 PRIZES of $8,000.. 12,000
5 " 2.000 10,000

10 " 1,000 10,000
20 " 500 10.000

100 " 200 20.000
800 " 100 80,000
500 " 50 25.000

1000 " 25 25,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of 8750 $6,750
Approximation Prizes of 500 4,500

9 Approximation Prizes of 250 2,250

1967 Prizes, amounting to 8265,500
Application for rates to clubs should only be

made to the office of the company in New Orleans.
For further information write clearly, gtring full
addrets. Send oiders by Express. Registered Let-
ter or Money Order, addressed only to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

or M. A. DAUPBIN,
607 Seventh street, Washington, D. Q.

N. B. Orders addressed to New Orleans will re
ceive prompt attention.

sept 12

-P-OPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

In the City of Louisville, on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1882.

These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except
ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As-

sembly of Kentucky.
The United States Circuit Court on Karon 81.

rendered the following decisions:
1st xnat tne uommonweaitn LnstriDuuon tym-

pany is legal.
Zdr-- its drawings are fair.
The Company has now on hand a large resen e

fund. Read the list of prizes for the
SEPTEMBER DRAWING.

1 Prize 830,000
1 Prize 10,000
1 Prize, 5,000

10 Prizes, $1,000 each 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each 10,000

100 Prizes, 100 each 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each, 10'99
600 Prizes, 20 each 12,000

IOOO PtItrs. inAAP.li 10.000
9 Prizesi 8300 each. Approximation Prizes $2,700
9 Prizes, 200 " 1,800
9 Prizes, 100 " " " 900

1,960 Prizes 8112,400
Whole Tlckets.S2; Half Tickets, 81; 27 Tickets

sou; 00 iicxeis, iuu.
Remit Money or Bank Draft in Letter, or send

by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OR POSTOFFICE ORDER. Orders of
86 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex
pense. Address an orders to
SR. M. BOARDMAN, Courier-Journ- al Building,
Louisvuie, ny., or ouu uroauway new xork.

septi

Natubal Fihjit Flavors.

EXTRACTS.
Prepared from the choicest FruHs. with-

out coloring, poisonous oils, acids orartiffc--
ial Essences. Always uniform iiistrength,

, without any adulterations or impuritien

,yav9;g(unef
!perfect purity, superior strength and qual--
hyr Admitted by all whs tars used, them
as the most, dehoaie, grateful ana natural

- Haver for cakes, puddings, creams, etc.

Srr. EtiokxcL mLAe$A . Zimilav Ko.i I

. Bafearvsr Tm 9m, Pri. Pr Crcut Bftkbc

WC MAKE NO SECOND CRAPI fcOODS.

Also, all LADIES' 8LIPPEB3 serge and fox goods at

J. MOYER'S BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

it

Two of the finest SHOW CASKS In the city,

mtscjeUat0txs.
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Train No. 1

Connects at Salisbury with B. & D. R. R. from all
nolntu North and South and from Kaleleh. Pull
man Palace Sleeping Car from tireensboro to
Henry's.- - connects at S atesville with A..T.AO.
Division of C., C. A A. B. B. with bleeping Car
from Charleston, S c, to Benrys. open obser-
vation ears inn over the mountain both ways be
tween Henry's and warm Springs, affording a
maenlflcent day-lle- ht view of the Mountains and
French Broad river. Connects at Warm Sprlnes
with train of X. Tenn., Va. 4 Ga. B. B. for Morr
town and points South-wes- t.

Train If, a
Connec'8 at Warm Springs with X.TVa. ft Ga B B.
Pullman Sleepers from Henry's to Greensboro1,
and 81eeping Cars from Henry's to Charleston, 8.
O. Connects at States Ule with A, T.iO. Divi-
sion of the C. Ck A. B. R. and at Salisbury with
B. 4 D. B. B. for a'l points North and South.

ThrvDffh Ticket
cn sale at Salisbury, Stateavltle, Asheville and the
Warm Springs to all principal cities.

Summer excursion tickets on sale from all
points North and South.

J. B. MA.CMUBDO,
Jun2 1 Auditor, G. F. 4 P. Agent ,
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